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WANTED FOR
Greenock, Town- 
era ge attendance

QUALIFIED TEACHER 
Ml Public school section, No. 3. 
ship, diuce county, (south.) As 
about 36 Rural mail. Salary $500 per annum 
Duties te begin January 4 h, 1916. Apply to Daniel 
Madden. Chepstow, Ont. >935 3

T> ESPBCTABLB YOUNG WIDOW WITH 
little girl ot seven years desires a position as 

housekeeper in a Catholic home. Best of references 
g ven. Apply Bob I., Catholic Rbcoro, Ixxidon, 
Ont. «934 >

Borlplnte, howsrsr ingenious, will ba 
admitted with difficulty when they 
depart from the common opinion ofl 
the lather»." The moat eelentiOe 
father! wrote In approval of Gallleo’e 
dlioovery ; and yet “ enlightened " 
people ol the pretent time talk o( 
Galileo bb a martyr to science, and 
quote the phraie, “ Br pur ee muove " 
(and itlll it movu), which wai never 
uttered by Galileo.—T. J. Lyons in 
Truth.

two under the pontificats ol Pint X, 
commemorated the founding cl the 

eemlnary ol Oaten- 
at ol 81. John Lateran. 

This year, the first ol Hie Holiness, 
Pope Benedict XV., no special event 
Is commemorated, the reverse ot the 
medal bearing the arms ot His Holi
ness and the words : " Summum
Saoerdotium Ausplcatus III. Non. 
Sept. A. MCMXIV." —Church Pro- 
grass.

MEMORIAL
(.WINDOWS _ r\ tVxtV

LYON CLASS O

NO COMPROMISE WITH 
HERESY great regional 

zero and ol thiAsk Others ANT IOU/Pianos and Player Pianos
Record leaders can save from $50 to $150 by deal

ing direct with us, and theieby patron1 zing 
own Sole agent for many celebrated mekee. Twenty 
years tuning enables us to select the best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Dominion. ’ 
catalogue and q’ dations. MULHOLLIN PIANO 
PARLORS, 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal, P Q.

FOR SALE
Recently a oorresp indent asked the 

leaders ot America to believe in the 
slnoerlty ol the rellgionc conviction 
ol Anglicans. This appeal may be 
acted on, provided we remember that 
such clnoerlty Is founded on error, 
and that the tenacity with which 
member! of the Anglican or any 
other church cling to error, no 
matter what may be its «objective 
eharacterlitio, Ic comething that in 
itself ti wrong. It li not Inconceiv
able that they do not eee, either by 
reason ol Ignorance or traditional 
prejudice, that they are rejecting 
Ohrlsli doctrine* and 10 Insulting 
the Divine Msjeety ; but their excuse 
does not change the lact. It Is some 
palliation lor the Insult, but the In- 
suit remains. The heretic may be 
well meaning, and devoted to Christ ; 
hut this li in iplte ol hie heresy ; 
heresy Itself must always be held in 
abhorrence. It it with heretics and 
heresy at with "sinners and sin : we 
may love the individual, but we must 
hats the evil.

Anglicans have protested against 
the reluctance which the Catholic 
Church has shown to meet their 
overture! ol pesos. They have held 
out the olive branch, but the Church 
has not been willing to accept it. 
This has cansed both pain and ear 
prise. They thtok they are to much 
nearer tons than others, and they hold 
with ns so many more of what they 
call the ''fundamental doctrines" ; 
yet our attitude toward them Is 
scarcely less cold than that toward 
those who are worlds removed from 
Catholicism in spirit, practice and 
belief. Our attitude, however, is 
logical. It is a necessary conee 

of our absolute loyalty to

'»> N TVTBWSPAPER AND JOB PLANT FOR SALE 
in thriving < intario town of 5,000 ; splendid op

portunity for Catholic ; up to date plant and a 
business that has been a money make 
S 10,000. will sell tor $8.500 on favorabl 
of reason for selling. Apply to Box 
RxceiD.

Don't tako our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the e terms ; best 

G. Catholic 
I9J4 2Î Write for

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 

be experienced. City parish. Twe 
1 stlarv. Give reference.». Apply Box 
Recobn London. Ont. 1933 3

EARN PRIESTS
once. Must 

priests. Good 
I)., Catholic !SELL THE GREATEST WAR PICTURE EVER DRAWN

DIEDOHUROH ORGAN PARCELS FOR THE 
FRONT

WINNER OF TIIk FIRST VIC- __ —- - ToltlA ( itortH FOR CANADA, BY
- THE UREATKMT I HAT OK DAR-

ns /wS INO OK I'M E WAR PERSONALLY
\ CONGRATULATED BY HIS MAJ-

J H EST Y THE KINO ADMIRED
'yJW AND HONORED BYTHE WHOLE

Benvl, EMPIRE

SEHGT. O’LEARY, V.C., late of 
the North-Weat Mounted Police, “At the Gate of the 

Temple”
McKenzie.—At New Waterford, 

N. S.,on Wtdnf eday, Oot 20,1915, Mr§. 
Catharine McKenzie, relict of the late 
Allan McKenzie of Port Hood Minee, 
aged sixty eight years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 
biich a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

How this 
Hero from the 
W e g l. elnule- 
handvil, cap
ture <1 two 
Gorman ma
chine nuns, 
an I saved the 
live# of hla 
whole Com- 

... uariy. la now a 
\ ** I household

nI\\ X Al word M:ila- 
VVll VL» nia# at an ling,

M/J- u| fôiïï.rTîW.'-’.r.œiVr)
IVw^r *-|l printed below, is the moat t brilliruz t* & wvni 1/. J \

I mid rolobru'ed pL turc nro lined \C-if //fTSlfW » VZ. \ _v■ r.J /, \
\\\o II Blnofl the war lir^un OUT Wain Iful ell /# >vd ,x ", V Lwlîf.' '.'I 1
x\r I e ■! i n.ruv n i of li..# wonderful pic- U* i * £t <■ W1 Ih

fire are well worth |i (Ml. hut #0 VA-’, \ . ft ? J rj/jy
that every loyal Canadian may kW-
own a copy, we have put the price « vX o o'-Æv
ui 25c . and to reward boy# nnd 
clrl# for helping to Immortalité the man who 
ha# brought eueh honor to our Country, we
BIO MONEY ON CASH BASIS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS

THE EMPIRE ART CO., DEPT. C.R.O. TORONTO. ONT.

mPoet Office Department, Ottawa, Can.
fl will give the new Pathfinder Wateh, a 

guararveed timekeeper, with a good 
Co .iiiaa# »**t in the stem, for Beilin -' only 
It picture#, orihe exfjulslu- and reliable 
I It tic* Wrist Watch for aell.nu only 20

Poems by Rev. D A. C»sey,“Columb»”The publie 1* urged to exercise 
every cere In packing parcels tor the 
troops, as oaretul packing is abso
lutely essential to ensure delivery ol 
the parcels to good order,

Parcels sent abroad require a
higher standard ot packing than it
necessary In the Canadian Parcel 
Poet, and this applies with even
greater force to parcels tor the 
troops. Those which are inadequately 
packed tun great risk of damage or 
lois ol contente.

Thin cardboard boxes, such as
. „ .. .__, . , shoe boxes, and thin wooden boxes,

The Anglicans believe everything, let | Bi,ouid not be used ; nor does a
ns suppose, hut the Papal Supremacy. itngle ,i,eet ol ordinary brown paper 
With what word would Christ char afford gnfflCient protection. The 
eeterlze them were He to appear to lollowlng tolm, 0t packing are reo 
them and enlighten them ? No doubt ommended.
many Anglicane are sincere, and deny (1) strong double cardboard 
the Papal Supremacy only ont of j,oxef) preferably those made of cor- 
ignoranoe, beoauee they do not know rn ted oardboard, and having lids 
that this doctrine belongs to the de
posit ol Faith. Those who are ot 
this state ol mind are not 
formal heretics, they are not guilty 
ot malice. But neither their Ignor
ance nor their absence ot malice 
alters the objective fact that they do

37*
.j Praised by tbe reviewers. Welcomed 

by the public. An ideal Xmas Gift.
POST FREE, $1.00

r
if "nova ANIJ OIRI.Sl ai.nl no money:

SLVffUiv.ysjï.vŸiiVnLr’TEACHERS WANTED
S5K THE CATHOLIC RECORD(ha KARN-MORRIS 

Planai Organ Co. un.
ANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. i STANLEY 

Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 
annum. Duties to commence Sept. iet. 

tendance. App.y E. J. Gelinaa, 9ec. Trees., 
Zurich. lOOQ-tf

Vw London, Ont.

IZK
R. R. a,

W. K. BLAKE & SON
123 Church St., TorontoHead Office : W o >dstock, Ont. 

Factories : Woodstock S. Lietowel OH THE AUTHOR
Ibacebridge, Ont.j

A QUALIFIED TEACHER ABLE TO TEACH 
** and speak English and French, Will pay $50 
a month. Apply to L. Lafrance, Sec., Pinewood, 
On». *935 6

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

■wx.

J. J. M. Landy
BEAUTIFUL 

' JEWELLED
RCSARYHomeBank-CaBIS

“ Rosary 19 inches lor g, and sent in satin lined
se. Can be supplied in Anvythyst, Kmerald, 

Ame>thyst Mailed anywhere
t of price.

BVBRTTHING IN

Catholic Church Suppllci

GoldFirst Communion Wreaths and Veil* 
and Praver Books $1Plated

MISSION SUPPLIESwhich completely enoloie the sides 
ot the boxes.

(11.) Strong wooden boxes.
(Ill ) Several folds ol stout pack

ing paper.
(IV.) Additional security is if'ford- 

, -, ed by an outer covering of linen,
reject one of Christ, doctrines, »nd ob11oo ot canTBe, which should be 
that, therefore, they are in material 
heresy. How far they may be guilty 
of ein in not making a thorough in
vestigation into the motives of 
credibility which the Catholic 
Church adduces for faith in this 
tenet ol Christianity, is a question 
whloh must depend for its solution 
on the circumstances ol each Indi
vidual ease. It is impossible to escape 
the conviction that many Anglicane 
are in good faith, and the determine 
tlon as to how far their ignorance is ,. 
culpable may well be left to God ; 
bat this is the most that can be said 
even tor tbe most sincere. Objec
tively they are in error, nor can all 
the sincerity in the world change

ToBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, Gencril M.oigcr

Joint accounts opened in the names of two or more 
persons, each having the privilege of depositing or 
withdrawing money over their own signature.
LONDON 
OFFICE

London,
Melbourne,

A SPECIALTY

At 406 VONOE 8T.
t one Distance Phones 
Ms In 6666 end 6400 
Crlives 469

upon r.ce ppostpaid

\W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
123 Church St., Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Ont
«3 600 Adelaide St. Phone 62*1

FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL
qnence
Christ. He demands complete sub 
mission to His Word, an unrestricted 
acceptance ofl tbe whole ol Hie re
vealed doctrine. Therefore Hie 
Church, both in her hierarchy and 
in her members, demands the same.
There can be, and must be, no com 
promising with heresy.

Heretics are alike in this, that 
they reject the Word ofl Christ. This 
ii tbe head and front of their offend
ing, the long and short ol their 
error. That they reject, some of 
them more ol the Divine Word, and 
others less, is a question merely of 
detail. They are at one and on a 
par in the fundamental mistake that 
they are unto themselves the arbiters 
ol their own belief. Doctrines that 
appeal to them they accept, ot the 
rest they will have nothing ; and 
thue at their own sweet will they 
pick and choose between Christ’s 
doctrines, building their faith not on 
the rook ol Divine Revelation bat on 
the shitting sand ol their own weak 
understanding. Thus the Ana bap 
tilts, for instance, find themselves In 
SKioord with Christ on the neeeesity 
of good works, but in dis
agreement with Him on the 
matter ol baptism, They hold 
baptism to be a mere figurative rite ;
Christ’s view ol it as a Sacrament 
and a channel of supernatural grace 
they do aol approve. Quakers are 
with Christ in laying great etiess on 
the necessity of the interior life, but 
they eat up their judgment againel 
His in the matter ol the ministry 
of teaching. Lutherans reverence 
Christ’s words in so far as they are
committed to writing, reserving Straight fire and hate fire, with 
meanwhile to themselves the right
to understand them as they please, I But from the lips one breath ontelips 
bnl they have nothing but scorn for | to blow an empire down I
that Word as handed on, according 
to Christ's own directions, by the 
-living voice of divinely conetitnted 
teachers, and officially interpreted 
With infallible truth by the Christ- 
appointed medium ot the Apostles 
and their eucoeeeors.

So, too, is it in a measure with the 
Anglicans. They have “certain tre
mendous convictions, such as the I Q[eat B0Uj Bn j dear soul, white as 
necessity ot Apostolic Succession, the I the clouds that fly ;
Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed j on 
Sacrament, the Bncharietic Sacrifice 
, . . and innumerable others ” ;
but they repudiate Christ's doctrine 
ol the Papal Supremacy. They are 
nearer to Christ than are the mem
bers ot certain other sects, at least In 
the sense that they have the consola
tion ol believing a greater number ol 
His saving doctrines. Unfortunate
ly, however, this greater proximity 
■till leaves them outside the Fold ; 
in the essential act ot heresy they

£ asfSStsSsr I s i — - -—«...
cepttng and rejecting at their | t P satis est.” The Inquisition never
pleasure. I a I really formed a part of the Catholic

Christ said, "Going therefore teach There is a hawk that hunts on Church. It was simply a local trl
all nations. . . . Teaching them high, bnnal for the punishment of heresy ;
to observe all things whatsoever I On town bred geese to dine. I for the sentiment and jurisprudence 
have commanded you" (Matt, xxviii : a thousand slays he from the sky, of the middle ages approved ot the
19 20). Now one of the things that With ne'er a warning sign, punishment of heresy as a temporal
Christ commanded was the universal "Behold I” I hear the martyr’s cry ; crime. " II Galileo confined himself
headship over the Church ol St. "What is one death like mine ?" to hie system and its demonstration," 
Peter and hie successors. This the I . I wrote Cardinal Bellarmlne, ' with-
Anglicans reject. They will not Red breast and dead breast, the out interfering with the Scriptures, 
admit it They will not observe it. I trembling flowers beneath 1 the interpretation ot which they
They refuse to believe if. To other Your white hands sow, row upon wUhed to have confined to theologi- 
things that Christ taught they are row, a crop of dragons teeth I oal professors approved and author!-
willing to give assent, bat that the I —--------- I zed for the purpose, Galileo Would be
Pope Is the Rock, the foundation mkdal OF PONTIFICATE aecure aSalnBC “T contradiction ;
•tone on which Christianity Is bnilt ; FIRST MEDAL Ot EONliriL e, | fcut that otherwise explanations of
against this they set their faoe. gQm(| d ag0 cardinal Gasparri,
TmVnet Cd'î sav to that Secretary of State end Prefect ol the 
eald to Peter : And 1 ‘°nrith.®®’ Apostolic Palaces, presented to His 1 
That thou art Peter , and upon this Holiness models ot the first com 
rook I will build My Church And memotBtlve medal strnok in this
like St. Thomas, they say, I wl tifloate. Every year a medal ie
baUeve. . Beoaa”. f l'®ff ^1Q°r“ struck for the feast ot S3. Peter and
for Hie brav® f°U°7 g’,.bdBsl« to p»ul ud copies in gold, silver and 
especially because of His desire to bcoEze u( pielented to Hie Holiness 
add olroumsttotlal proof of Hts betote belng diltrlbuted among the 
Resurrection, th» Saviour did oonde, 0Brdinal| mamberB 0| the pontifical 
■cend to the erbitrery leylng down of | g and au engaged in the apostol- 
conditions on the part of Hie doubt- 1 ou““ 
tng Apostle ; but He reprobated the 
attitude ol doubt and said, “Be not 
faithless but believing." Thomas be- 
Hived everything except the Resur
rection, and he was called faithless.

W. <l> HILL 
Managersecurely sewn up.

The address ot the pat cel should 
be written In ink on the cover pref
erably in two places.

The address ol the sender of the 
parcel should also be stated In order 
that it may be returned If undellver 
able. The contents ol the parcel 
should be stated in writing on the

394 RICHMOND ST.NOW READY
The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft—Cannel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Herd Wood

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndele,
Komoke, Delaware,Catholic h 

Annual, 1916
CONTENTS

llderton 
Lawrence Stationome

XMAS CARDS
* BOOKLETS

Agent», win our splendid Xmas^
Prize»—Free! Wonderful new model _

typewriter given for selling 36 packets of sis assortrii 
oklns aid postcards at I Or a package; (rev roupon in 
each. Send no money Apply to-day before other . 

agents get ahead of you. Also many other 
premiums—w-nj (or our big catalogue.

cover.
In the cate ot parcels sent to the 

Mediterranean Force, they should 
very strongly pecked. They 

ehould be as nearly round as pos
sible, and well packed with shavings, 
crumpled paper or similar protective 
material. The outer covering

„ . . .. . .. .. . u __ 1 should consist ol strong linen, calico
the lamentable troth, that whereas or oanvalBi and should be securely 
Christ says, Thou art Peter : and gewn Up The use of wooden or 
upon this rook I will bntld My metal boxes with square corners, is 
pbnr?b’ Xngllcane, one and all, say undeBftai,iei BB parcels so packed are
*hl,L,T wl11 °°t balleve' J- Hatd" liable to Injure other parcels in 
lng Fisher, 8. J„ In Anurie». | tranBlt No perishable articles

should be lent, and anything likely 
to become soit or sticky, each as 
chocolates should be enclosed in tins. 
Parcels merely wrapped in paper or 
packed in thin cardboard boxes, such 

Sun glint and gun glint, and sweet | as shoe boxes, cannot he accepted, 
eyes clear of pain,

And cn the head of a woman dead 
the red cross made by Cain !

A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California-Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix. An Ideal Gift Hand-made Lace

from England that beautiful
straight 
he peas-

workfrs of Burks, Eng'and. Due to the war 
ihese English peasant Lace Makers arc in real neeé. 
Just or unjust, this struggle is not of their making, 
>ut these peace-loving folks are sufferers ' heiefore, 

chasers now will be good deeds as well as profit-

You’ll be delighted with the Free Book 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

Mrs. Corrie Armstrong
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope,1 by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis A. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosnian.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

W/HAT could be more appreciated as an Xmas Gift than a 
w beautiful little organ ? Under ordinary circumstances it 
might be beyond your means but with the prices and terms we 
are offering anyone can afford one. Every instrument has been 
thoroughly overhauled and is in splendid condition practically 
as good as new — guaranteed. Make your choice from those 
below or write us for more complete lists and. easy payment 
plan. We also have a number of snaps in square and upright 
pianos.

abli
EDITH CAVELL

By John O’Keefe, in the New York World

YE OLDE FIRME
ADDRESSING OF MAIL

Heintzman & Co., Limited Economize !In order to facilitate the handling 
of mall at the front and to insure 

See the real death, the true dis- | prompt delivery It is requested that
all mall be addressed as follows :

( a ) Regimental Number....................
(b) Rank...............................................
(0) Name...............................................
( d ) Squadron, Battery or Company 
( e ) Battalion, Regiment, ( or other 

unit ) Staff appointment or
Department.................................

(I) Canadian Contingent...............
( g) British Expeditionary Force ... 
(h) Army Post Office, London,

England........................................
Unnecessary mention ot higher for

mations, such as brigades, divisions, 
is etrictly for bidder, aid ca see delay.

0 distant ones, all white of face. 
Who hear the rifle roll 1 PRICE 25c. Now is the time to reduce 

your winter coal bill.Make Your Selection NowPOSTPAIDgrace,
The devll'e perfect toll :

A nation in the firing-place 
Has murdered its own sonl 1

Catholic Record
London, Canada

octave organ, walnut caie, 11 it top, has four sets of reeds and six 
- stops, including Vio a, Forte, Vox Ce este. Kn e swell only. A very sweet toned 

little instiument suitaole for use in a mission or school, and a snap at............................

*SIMMON9 & CLOUGH fire

$20
octave organ, oil Hoiahed walnut case, semi high top with music pocket, sliding 

tailboard, lamp stands, has 1 stops including Viola, Melodia, Diapesou, etc. Knee 
swell only.. A well known make with an elegant tone. Price....................................... Coal-lifetBELL, fiveorders from the Crown ;

« KARN, five octave organ, oil finished dark walnut case wi h semi high top, sliding tailboard 
(< lamp rests, has i stops including Forte, Melodis, Viola. Knee swell only This would aaq 

be veiy suitable to use in a school, and is .n fiist classorder. Spec al^bsrgain at.... 4/^ J

r’ K
Celeste, etc. Grand or an and knee swell. Tois is a higb-g-ads standard make of 

in with a spleod.d reputation and the tone is strict and true. Ufftreu as a 
special bargain at..

* DOHERTY, five’oetave organ! walnut casé, handsome hand carved high top, sliding tailboard, 
■i lamp stands, has ii st.ps including Vox Humana, Bass and Treble Couplers, Forte,etc. Grand 
$ organ and knee swell. Another well known standard make cf oigan wh.ch has teen <t\ o c

care ully rt-built by our ojrn organ expert andjs just like now. Price.. ___..........
* BELL five octave organ, light of finished walnu case, ssmi high top with music pocket sliding
- fall board, lamp stands, has 7 stops including Vox Humana, Forte. Melodia, etc
- Grand organ and knee swell. lias a splendid tone and would be an ornament in

Price............................................................... ........... ................. .

Rheumatism VWe saw the Tide of Terror sweep 
Across the Belgian plain,

And women died like poisoned 
sheep

That drop in a murrain.
Then wherefore should we pause 

and weep
For one more woman slain ?

TO o"A o
My New Drafts are Relieving 

Thousands of Sufferers 
from this Cruel Disease 

without Medicine

$32
COAL-LIFE makes your coal bum 

longer, with more heat, less ashes and 
less smoke

COAL-LIFE can be used in the 
Heater or C 10k Stove and is especially 
adapted ard recommended by Heating 
Engineers for use in 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

Your heating engineer will tell you 
that if you ke*p your boiler and flues 
clean, you will burn less coal and get 
better heating results.

COAL-LIFE keeps your boiler free 
from soot. If you have a smoky or sooty 
open fire-place, treat your coal with 
COAL-LIFE.

The preparation of COAL-LIFE is 
based on scientific heating facts. It was 
discovered by an American Heating 
Engineer and this is the first time it is 
placed on the Canadian market.

One small pail of ha d c< al, treated 
with CO AL*LIFE, has burned for over 
thirty-two hours in a common cook stove.

A Montreal store-keeper says : I have a number 
3I hot water boiler ard since using COAL-LIFE I 
have only used one pail of <oal where I formerly 
used two, and I get just as much heat."

A Ca adian Heating Engineer says: ‘‘I have 
tested COAL-LIFE in srvetal makes cf heaters and 
boilers, and firmlv be'ieve that if • very one using 
coal would treat it with COAL-LIFE, they would 
redire their cr>al bill and have better heated homes." 

COAL-LIFE is sold only in sealed packages, at 
lowing prices: Package weighing about wo 

pounds will treat one ton of coal, 50c. West of 
Ontario 55c. Package to treat ses en tons of coal 
$3.00 ; west of ( )ntar o $3 30 post paid.

If you cannot obtain V< >AL - LIFT 
grocer's or hardware store, send coupon 
order direct to Manufacturers.

A FRIEND TO SCIENCE
Send Postal for Dollar Trial FREE $37It is a common thing to hear Pro-

organ and knee swell. A very flue instrument with a lovely tone, and
sna 3 at ...............................................

ee DOHERTY, five octave organ, 
has 10 stops including Forte, Vox Hu 
organ ard knee swell. Has been ca 
just as good as new. Special at

racks, sliding 
, etc. Grand

the cheeks the rose that I testants accuse the Church of being 
peaks, " No pale girl ooYrard an enemy to eelence. Copernicus 
•" I was a priest ; and his book contain

ing his theory of the solar system was 
For once she knew of mercy e dedioated t„ pope Paul III on the 

knell I gr0Und that the authority of the Pope
When, in a shuddering sea, I mjgbt silence the calumnies of those

The Lusitania'a fragile shell 1 wbo stacked these opinions by ergo-
A scorpion etnng in glee. ments drawn from the Holy Scrip-

“ A thousand in the sea-deepe | turG Gahieo, the great follower ol
Copernicus, was a Catholic, and it 
was his pride as a man and not his 
theory as a scientist, that brought 
him into difficulty with the Inquisi
tion.

To everyone suffering with Rheuma
tism I make this unlimited offer : Send 
me your address and I'll send you by 

return mail a Reg
ular Dollar Pair of 
my New Foot Drafts 
to try free — fresh
fit m my laboratory and 
ready to begin their 
soothing he’p the min
ute you put them on. 
They are re îev.ng thou
sands o‘ v e wor-1 cases 
i f Rheumatism Chronic 
and Acute, Muscular, 
Sciatic, Lumbago, Gout 
o. other form no mat- 

located or

8 a $3911
lut case, handsome high top with mirror, 

maoa. Bass and Treble Couplers, Vox Celeste, etc. Grand 
refully over hauled by our own experts, and is

oil finished wain

$43Vf ■ JAMES 6- CO five octave organ, walnut rase, cbaccel desian. 8 sc^ of reeds and H stops 
including Vox Huna-'a, F rte, Cou o ers Suh Bas«=, Grand Orran and Kree S* $11. 1 he case 
ot this msiru rent is not ver / pretenti us looking, but the organ has a full rich tone, and with 
the large nu tber of sets of reeds and stops, a great varie’y of co cbinations can be 

,s*cu ed Just t^e organ for use in a sma:l Church or Sunday School. An extra ^40 
‘special bargain at ....................................................................................................................&dwell 1

What is one here ?" asks she.
CUT OUT and MAILProud head 1 Unbowed head ! O Very Easy Terms•V, ter where 

jr. how severe.
•" Letters are coming on 

every mail from all over 
the world, telling of the 
t uccets of mv Drafts in 
the most difficult cases, 
even after 30 and 40 

yeais" suffering and after the most expensive treat
ments had failed. No maVer what your age or how 
many other attempts have failed, I want you to Try 
My Drafts Free with ut a cent in advance. Then, 
afterwards, if you are fu’ly satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send me « ne Dollar. If n f, 
simply wiite me so, and they cost you nothing. 
I take your word — 1 leave it all to you. You can 
see tnat 1 couldn t have such unbounded faith in my 
Drafts if l did not .,r ....

positive that _____ .Sji
£myP,a,andmre Ittt^^Jgl
than any other rem- 
edy know of Don't 
hesitate. Remember
risk of faflure, not you. My valuable illustrated 
book on Rheumatism comes Free with the 1 rial 
Drafts, address Frederick Dyer, Dept. PX47, Jack- 
son, Michigan. Send Today.

HEINTZMAN Sc GO., LTD.
Please mail me complete list of

................... bargains I eaw your
ad. in Catholic Recoid Nov. 20.

Just a few dollars now and the 
instrument is delivered ; then a 
few d llara per month.

n
Frederick Dyer Heintzman Hall NAME

201 Yonge St.,Toronto, Can. ADDRESS
th
lb

foil

BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT EASILY EARNED

mwsi
Lira
feel

E at your 
with postal

ms
COAL-LIFE MFG. CO.

142 Bleury Streer, Montreal.__ Sirs.
PI

COAL-LIFE for which I enclose $............
............ packages ofease forward............

[XCELSIOFVFFMNTES N‘Z0

FREEe paij highest Prices For Address

RAW
FURS

Engl ink or French 
06 pages, illustrated, 
tells now and where 
to trap and other 
valuable Information 
for trappers ; alno 

•Trapper's and 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catale«"“Raw Fur 
Price List," and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book M of beauti
ful fur sets and fur

Agents Wanted
ket. Heating men, don't have your cu«t< mrrs kick
ing about big coal bills and no heat, advise them to 
try COAL-LIFE.

More Trappers and Fur Coll ectors 
send their Raw Furs to us than to 
any other five houses in Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right. 
Result, we are the largest in our 
lias in Csaada. Ship to ufl today and 
deal with a Reliable Houee.
Re Shipment too email or 
receive eur prompt attentt

14 PREMIUMS - 43 PIECES

SrtFÊBSSSeé
Christ,ma# Bookleth at 4 for 10c.; charming Christ- WILL LtiT’h'J'th«brtnuJhtod owner ot the

sras’aïô.'üs1" ever u""ed “

xo^^ets and "os",-*

îft

COLONIAL A^r rô g* WH. 

^__ TORONTO, ONT.

toe large to

And Remit
Promptly GunssSSSSS

VUhtng Tackle and Sportsmen ■
Supplies at lewest prices. CATALOG ^FKKE.

L 312 HalUm Building TORONTO

la palace.
On ans lids the medal contains the 

llkeneei ot the Supreme Pontiff ; on 
the other, as a rule, a record ol a 
striking event ol the year. The last

gar marts.
All those books fully 

Illustrated and #ent 
FREE ON REQUEST.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.THE GOLD MEDAL CO., DEPT. R. 631


